Friday 5 November 2021

Newsletter

November has begun with a bang, with Birch pupils
reminding the whole school in their sharing
assembly about the importance of fire safety at this
time of year. We have also been learning about
Diwali, the festival of lights celebrated by various
religious faiths such as Hindus, Jains, Sikhs and
some Buddhists.
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I also need to draw your attention to the unsuitable
viewing that some of our pupils have been talking
about in relation to ‘Squid Game’ which is a graphic
Netflix show aimed at 15+ with a lot of violent
content. Please be vigilant in what pupils are
allowed to watch as they can take what they see on
TV or online very literally and be easily influenced.

Word of the week:
festival
Firework safety reminders on
page 5

Staff have been learning about the work of other
SEAX special schools in the Trust and making
valuable links as part of our training day this week.
It is super to see pupils gaining resilience,
independence and awareness of the world of work
as they take part in food and kitchen preparation
activities as well as supported work placements at
Tesco and Yarra Farm as part of their curriculum.
We look forward to pupils continuing to apply
themselves and work hard over coming weeks.
Wishing everyone a good weekend in the meantime!

Mrs Constantine, Headteacher
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Remembrance
Remembrance Sunday, which falls on the
14th November this year, is a national
opportunity to remember the service and
sacrifice of all those who have defended
our freedom and protected our way of life.
We will be recognising this sacrifice with
the nation as a school community by
marking a two minute silence at 11am on
11 November 2021.

In this week’s EHCP lesson, pupils practised
their literacy and observational skills to
describe Remembrance photographs.
We will have some poppies and British Legion items to
help raise money for the Poppy Appeal.
You can send a suggested donation of £1 for a poppy or
band or £2 for a pin badge in a named envelope next
week.
If you wish to donate electronically to the Poppy Appeal
via Arbor, visit your profile page, select Payments and
scroll down to Poppy Appeal, click to top up in the usual
way- please write KHS Poppy Appeal in the Narrative
box.
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If you would like to know more about
what is on in your local area, visit
https://www.britishlegion.org.uk

SUPPORTED WORK
PLACEMENTS
This week, Year 11 pupils had their first work
experience sessions at Tesco & Yarra Farm.
These activities will be taking place every
other week and offer pupils the opportunity
to explore different aspects of the world of
work, with support, in their groups.

Year 9 Weald pupils have
also started learning about
roles and responsibilities
in the hospitality sector
this week as part of their
Work Related Learning
sessions in school.

Pupils were introduced to a variety of
animals and got stuck in to lots of
manual tasks including cleaning out
Bluebell’s sty…
As you can see, Bluebell was very happy
with the service she received!

FOOD TECHNOLOGY

Year 7 pupils have been busy
bakers this week making
fairy cakes, which are now in
the freezer ready to
decorate next week.

Duke of Edinburgh pupils joined
a virtual lesson with Tom
Kerridge…
They used a Marcus Rashford
recipe, smashed peas on toast.

https://recipes.sainsburys.co.uk
/recipes/smashed-peas-on-toast

Firework biscuits for
Bonfire Night & Diwali in
Acorn.

KEEPING SAFE

ONLINE SAFETY
Please monitor what pupils are watching and
engaging with online/on TV.
A council has written to parents and guardians
of school children warning of the dangers of
"replicating games from the Squid Game
programme".
The Netflix series is rated 15.
A council in England has raised the issue of
pupils watching unsuitable content: "We strongly
advise that children should not watch Squid
Game. The show is quite graphic with a lot of
violent content.“
The council told the BBC: "Last week our
education safeguarding team were made aware
that some primary-aged children in one of our
schools were behaving aggressively on the
playground while replicating games from the
Squid Game programme.
"It was felt that these young children had seen
clips of the programme, which has a rating of
15 due to its graphic nature, on social media.”

https://printplaylearn.com/downloads/firework-safety-poster/

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-england-beds-bucks-herts-58958698
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/keeping-children-safe/online-safety/
https://saferinternet.org.uk/guide-and-resource/parents-and-carers

ADVICE AND SUPPORT
WITH SLEEPING ISSUES

We have been asked to share these contact
details for the national sleep helpline which
may be of interest to some families:

COVID-19
UPDATE

https://www.gov.uk/coronavirus
Thank you for support to help pupils follow basic hygiene routines.
We continue to reinforce these in school, hold assemblies via Teams
and ventilate classrooms.

Unfortunately, many local schools have
continued to see a significant rise in cases of
Covid-19 over recent weeks. Essex are
advising people to test regularly if they can to
minimise further spread.

Please encourage pupils who can to wear masks in
taxis.
We really are grateful to all parents and carers who
are supporting pupils to test regularly at home and
share their results. If you need guidance on this or
extra test kits, please get in touch.

Covid-19 Communication
Please contact
Mrs Constantine or Mr Lee via
office@kingswodehoe.com out of
hours if any positive pupil cases.
Do not send pupils into school with
symptoms, arrange a test

Click on the image for guidance
leaflet about the benefit of
regular testing
Please be aware that whilst we fully appreciate that Covid-19 has affected many holiday plans since
March 2020, we are unable to authorise holiday absence for pupils apart from in exceptional
circumstances, as per SEAX policy.

Take care and stay well
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Key to allergens in menu items:
Milk
M
Fish
F
Soya
So
Gluten
G
Sulphites
S
Celery
C
Egg
E
Mustard
Mu

Please note:
Any dietary requirements need to be given in writing.
Meals can be adapted to suit dietary requirements.
Any questions in relation to ingredients, please contact the
school cook.

IMPORTANT: Please do not send food for others into school
A polite note to all parents and carers that although we do appreciate some pupils like to celebrate their
birthday or other occasions by bringing in treats for others, unfortunately we cannot hand out food items
from home. There is strict guidance about packaging and labelling food with ingredients. We do have some
pupils in school who have food allergies and may not travel home with their parents and carers, therefore
we ask that you do not send food for others into school.
Many thanks for your support and understanding with this matter.

Friday 5 November 2021
DIARY DATES
Remembrance Day
Thursday 11 November 2021
Two minute silence at 11am in school

Christmas Break:
Friday 17 December- Monday 3 January 2021
inclusive

Wishing everyone a happy, safe and
enjoyable weekend
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Coming up…
Themes this half term:
Week
beginning

Theme- linked to six
outcomes/world events

8/11/21

Community & Wider
World: Remembrance

15/11/21

Identity & SelfExpression:
Anti-Bullying week

22/11/21

Resilience &
Independence:
Road Safety

29/11/21

Reading for pleasure:
C. S. Lewis

6/11/21

Community & Wider
World: St Nicholas Day

13/11/21

The Nativity
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